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Edward Albert felt a spasm of hatred for Mr Myame.
" Of course, p'raps they teach you better in the College,"
said Edward Albert, and then, mitigating the blow ; " Faster
like."
" There's no Royal Road to Learning," said Mr Myame.
u No. * Thorough', has always been my motto. Like the
great Earl Strafford. So let us go down to the foundations,
the Elements. What is the French, Tewler, for * the * ? "
That was easy.   " Ler Lar Lay," sang Edward Albert.
" Elementary French," said Mr Myame, " that is all he
will ever have to study* Advanced French has an amount of
innuendo in it. ... I don't admire it. I hope he will never
be able to read French books or go on one of those trips they
advertise nowadays to Boulogne or Paris. French literature
even at its best is tainted by a curious continental flavour.
There is something un-English about it. All that is worth
while in it has been translated and suitably expurgated.
Or much of it could not be published here. But let us get on
with our little examination. Tell me again, Tewler, what
is the French for ' the'—in the singular."
** Masculine, Ler ; feminine, Lar."
*" And neuter, dear ? " said Mrs Tewler encouragingly.
Mr Myame smiled gravely. " I am afraid there is no neuter
in French. None whatever. ' Lay *, the third word you
heard, is simply the plural.
" The French language brings sex into everything," Mr
Myame proceeded to exnlain. " That is its nature. Every-
thing is ' IP or * elle *. « II' is he and 4 elle ' is she. Nothing
is neuter in French—nothing."
" Extraordinary ! " said Mrs Tewler.
"A table, oone table> is feminine, believe it or not. Qon*
shays, feminine also, is a chair. But a knife, oon canif, is
masculine. Oon, you observe, not Oone. You notice the
difference, masculine and female."
" A male knife ! A female chair ! It makes me feel-
quite uncomfortable," said Mrs Tewler. " Why do they do it? "
u There it is. And now, Tewler, how do you say c the father
and the mother ' ? "

